Prohibition Question Confronts American Colleges

Nation-wide Poll Being Conducted

Dr. Walter H. Wilmot To Locate In Alfred

Highly Recommended

Soon after the announcement of Doctor Ferguson's purpose to remove to Colorado, this fall Doctor Woodman of Hoozelle brought Doctor Wilmot to Alfred to look into the situation. He strongly recommended Doctor Wil- mot to Alfred people as a desirable physician to settle here and to take up general practice. After considering the circumstances, Doctor Wilmot decided to locate in Alfred and serve as the medical examiner. He was recommended by Medical Examiner for the University.

Doctor Wilmot has submitted excel- lent testimonials as to his character, reputation, and fitness for the medical profession. He is a man of good character, clean personal and public habits and has for years been a resident of Alfred.

The Rev. A. P. Coman, Editor of the Yale News, has recommended Doctor Wilmot to the student body and to the college authorities.

The State Health Department has examined Doctor Wilmot and has submitted certificates to Alfred people as a desirable physician to settle here and take up general practice.

We strongly recommend Doctor Wilmot to Alfred people as a desirable physician to settle here and take up general practice. After considering the circumstances, Doctor Wilmot decided to locate in Alfred and serve as the medical examiner.

Doctor Wilmot is a man of good character and pleasing personality. He is well fitted to fill the position of Doctor Ferguson's purpose to remove to Colorado, this fall Doctor Woodman of Hoozelle brought Doctor Wilmot to Alfred to look into the situation. He strongly recommended Doctor Wil- mot to Alfred people as a desirable physician to settle here and to take up general practice. After considering the circumstances, Doctor Wilmot decided to locate in Alfred and serve as the medical examiner. He was recommended by Medical Examiner for the University.

Doctor Wilmot has submitted excel- lent testimonials as to his character, reputation, and fitness for the medical profession. He is a man of good character, clean personal and public habits and has for years been a resident of Alfred.

The Rev. A. P. Coman, Editor of the Yale News, has recommended Doctor Wilmot to the student body and to the college authorities.

The State Health Department has examined Doctor Wilmot and has submitted certificates to Alfred people as a desirable physician to settle here and take up general practice.

We strongly recommend Doctor Wilmot to Alfred people as a desirable physician to settle here and take up general practice. After considering the circumstances, Doctor Wilmot decided to locate in Alfred and serve as the medical examiner.
The one in question proposes, in effect, that all decisions of officers shall be published in the Fiat. If the American baker could give his customers what he liked, he might not be so sensitive to complaints. An American bread would be as bad as American University education. In forming Intellectual Societies, and in the years of the Legislature, students may save their country if it is capable of being saved. If not, it's too late. We can learn something, and perhaps teach something, in the cecy of demodems. (From the Fourth Anniversary of the New Student, reviewing 4 years of writing on student problems, by students and other officers.)

As these organizations are representative bodies, it is only proper that their decisions should be published daily in the paper. It is not essential for the governing bodies to agree on the decisions, and the students can at least learn something from their mistakes. The professors are overworked schoolmasters, underpaid, and de-
First Track Meet Scheduled Saturday

**TRACK TEAM MEETS ROCHESTER IN DUAL MEET, SATURDAY**

The first real test of the varsity track men will come this Saturday. This meet will be a closeicap so it is useless to attempt prophecy. Photohast did not appear so well in a triangle meet against Hamilton and Union last Saturday so even this outing will be a close one.

In Capitation Ereige and his men have the spirit that is capital of Alfred track and cross country teams in the past and at the moment they can venture to meet with Alfred a little to the good.

**Delta Sigs Entertain With Banquet and Dance at Spring Party**

Members of the Alpha Zeta Chapter of the Delta Sigma Phi entertained their guests Saturday night at the Jackson Sanitorium in Dansville. The background was truly lovely and the guest appreciated it. Alfred students proved a delightful experience.

The affair had that air of in-what do you know about nitrates?
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**BURNS SHOE STORE**

*Where Styles AreShown First*

**SNAPPY SHOES AT MODERATE PRICES**

**FLORIBUNDS FOR THE MAN WHO CARES**

**BURNS'S TEA ROOM**

*A La Carte Service to Suit Excellence*

Soda Fountain of Superior Merit

---

**THE TAYLOR STUDIO**

122 Main Street, Hornell, N. Y.

**GARDNER & GALLAGHER**

111 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

**FASHION PARK CLOTHES**